## I. READING

Lee uses his computer to play games. He’s got about twenty games and he plays online with his friends and people from all over the world. Apart from games, he uses his computer to keep in touch with his cousins in Australia and his penfriend Luis in Spain. He used to send emails to them but now he prefers to chat to them using Skype. They can see each other on their webcams so it’s much better than a normal phone. Lee is fifteen.

Susie is 13 years old. She uses her computer to surf the net and search for information on lots of different websites when she’s doing her homework. She also uses Wikipedia a lot. It’s always up-to-date although it’s not 100% correct so she checks the facts. She uses Word to write her essays and she inserts images using Clip Art so they look really good. There’s one more thing she’s learnt. She now saves everything because she once lost a long essay when her computer crashed.

Tina is 13 years old, too. She lives on a farm in Scotland and she mainly uses her computer for instant messaging. Most evenings she’s on her computer and she’s ‘talking’ to her friends and cousins who live all over Britain. She also writes a blog about her life in a small farming community. Her blog puts her in touch with other teenagers who live on farms and they can share experiences.

Tom is 14 years old. He uses his computer to download songs from the Internet. When he hears some music he likes on the radio, he logs onto iTunes and downloads it onto his MP3 player. Now he’s got over 800 songs. He also downloads different ringtones for his mobile. He’s got a really cool one at the moment – it’s the music from Superman.

(Adapted from: B. Abb, I. Freebairn ‘Sky High’ Longman)

1. Who’s the oldest?
   - A) Lee  
   - B) Tom  
   - C) Susie  
   - D) Tina

2. Tina likes using her computer to ....................................................................................
   - A) chat with her friends using Skype  
   - B) help other teenagers do their homework  
   - C) download music for her cousins  
   - D) exchange ideas with people who live in similar conditions

3. Susie  .................................................................
   - A) doesn’t save her work on the computer  
   - B) doesn’t trust all the information that she finds on the Internet  
   - C) is doing her homework now  
   - D) writes an essay about Clip Art using Word

4. ............... stopped sending emails to other people.
   - A) Lee  
   - B) Tom  
   - C) Susie  
   - D) Tina

5. Tom uses his computer to ............................................
   - A) talk to his friends  
   - B) enrich his collection  
   - C) send the ringtones to his friends  
   - D) listen to his favourite songs on his MP3

6. Lee loves playing ...............................................
   - A) games online with his penfriend from Spain  
   - B) Skype games online  
   - C) twenty games with his cousins in Australia  
   - D) games online with his friends in the whole world

7. Wybierz prawdziwe zdanie.
   - A) Lee can talk to his friends on the telephone and see them on the camera at the same time,  
   - B) When Susie’s computer crashed, she was surfing the Internet.  
   - C) Tina’s blog helps her keep in touch with other people.  
   - D) To download a song, Tom logs on to his MP3.

II. COMMUNICATION

8. A: Mum, ..............................................
   B: OK, but don’t be there too long. You have to do your homework.
   - A) Is it all right if you go to Jim’s house, please?  
   - B) Do you mind if I go to Jim’s house?  
   - C) Is it allowed to go to Jim’s house, please?  
   - D) Would you like to go to Jim’s house, please?

9. Jak poprosisz o pożyczenie roweru od kolegi?
   - A) Could I lend your bike, please?  
   - B) Can you borrow me your bike, please?  
   - C) Could you use your bike, Tom?  
   - D) Can I borrow your bike, please?

10. Jak zaproponujesz mamie pomoc przy prasowaniu?
    - A) Mum, shall I help you with the ironing?  
    - B) Mum, would you like to do the ironing?  
    - C) Mum, shall you help me with the ironing?  
    - D) Mum, should I do the ironing for you?

11. A: ............................................
    B: He is a mechanic. He repairs motorbikes.
    - A) What’s Mr Wilson doing?  
    - B) What does Mr Wilson doing?  
    - C) What does Mr Wilson do?  
    - D) What does Mr Wilson like doing?

12. A: What nationality is Carlos?
    B: ............................................
    - A) He comes from Brazilian.  
    - B) He’s Portuguese.  
    - C) He is Portuguese.  
    - D) He’s got Brazil.
13. A: ........................................
   B: I’ve got a headache and a temperature.
   ( ) A) What’s up to you?
   ( ) B) Can you see the problem?
   ( ) C) What's the matter?
   ( ) D) Shall you help him?

III. VOCABULARY

14. You shouldn’t (1) ............... electricity. You should (2) ............... the lights when you leave your house.
   ( ) A) (1) waste; (2) switch off
   ( ) B) (1) save; (2) switch on
   ( ) C) (1) drop; (2) turn down
   ( ) D) (1) waste; (2) turn up

15. Połącz przymiotniki o przeciwnym znaczeniu.

   1. expensive A. shallow
   2. deep B. sad
   3. difficult C. cheap
   4. happy D. easy

   ( ) A) 1 - D; 2 - A; 3 - C; 4 - B
   ( ) B) 1 - B; 2 - C; 3 - A; 4 - D
   ( ) C) 1 - A; 2 - B; 3 - D; 4 - C
   ( ) D) 1 - C; 2 - A; 3 - D; 4 - B

16. I have got a few ............... so I can buy some chewing gum.
   ( ) A) money
   ( ) B) coins
   ( ) C) cash
   ( ) D) credit card

17. Look! It's going to rain. Take your ............... 
   ( ) A) umbrella
   ( ) B) gloves
   ( ) C) magazines
   ( ) D) slippers

18. If you want to buy some stamps, you should go to a ............... 
   ( ) A) greengrocer’s
   ( ) B) butcher’s
   ( ) C) computer shop
   ( ) D) post office

19. The staff room is ............... the science lab and the school canteen.
   ( ) A) next
   ( ) B) between
   ( ) C) on the right
   ( ) D) because

20. In her lunch box, Jess has got:

   She doesn’t have ............... 
   ( ) A) a doughnut
   ( ) B) any grapes
   ( ) C) a sandwich
   ( ) D) an apple

IV. GRAMMAR

21. When Tom (1) ............... into the living room, his sister (2) ............... on the telephone.
   ( ) A) (1) was coming; (2) talked
   ( ) B) (1) came; (2) talked
   ( ) C) (1) was coming; (2) was talking
   ( ) D) (1) came; (2) was talking

22. It’s my birthday tomorrow. I ............... my birthday party at McDonald’s. I have just booked the tables.
   ( ) A) am having
   ( ) B) am going to have
   ( ) C) will have
   ( ) D) going to have

23. Playing football is ............... than playing golf.
   ( ) A) the most exciting
   ( ) B) as exciting
   ( ) C) more exciting
   ( ) D) exciting

24. I ............... get up early. My house is opposite the school.
   ( ) A) mustn’t
   ( ) B) couldn’t
   ( ) C) can’t
   ( ) D) don’t have to

25. A: What would you like to eat?
    B: ............... anything, thanks.
   ( ) A) I’m not eating
   ( ) B) I’ll eat
   ( ) C) I won’t have
   ( ) D) I’m going to have

26. Can you see ............... in front of our house?
   ( ) A) nobody
   ( ) B) someone
   ( ) C) anyone
   ( ) D) somebody

27. Lucy is ............... at Maths than her boyfriend, Greg.
   ( ) A) the best
   ( ) B) worst
   ( ) C) much worse
   ( ) D) as worse as

28. Look at those black clouds! ............... 
   ( ) A) It’ll rain soon.
   ( ) B) It's raining soon.
   ( ) C) It's going to rain.
   ( ) D) It will going to rain.

29. What ............... at noon yesterday?
   ( ) A) were Jack and Laura doing
   ( ) B) did Jack and Laura do
   ( ) C) are Jack and Laura doing
   ( ) D) was Jack and Laura doing

30. Luigi is Italian. He (1) ............... from Rome. He’ll be here in twenty minutes. He (2) ............... by car.
   ( ) A) (1) comes; (2) comes
   ( ) B) (1) comes; (2) is coming
   ( ) C) (1) is coming; (2) comes
   ( ) D) (1) is coming; (2) is coming